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Complementarity of the EUSAIR 

Strategy with other macro-regional 

diplomatic, economic and scientific 

initiatives and processes, including 

the Berlin process, the Silk Road 

Initiative and coping with the 

challenges deriving from migrants 

and refugees 



A unique system of international science 
institutes  that for decades has focused its 
energy on building scientific capacity in 
developing countries and in the wider Balkans 
and Mediterranean area located in Trieste 



The Abdus Salam International Centre  

for Theoretical Phisics (ICTP), whose 

mission is  Foster the growth of advanced 

studies and research in physical and 

mathematical sciences, especially in 

support of excellence in developing 

countries. 



The International Centre for Genetic 

Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB) 

strengthens the research capability of its 

Members through  programs and advisory 

services and represents a comprehensive 

approach to promoting biotechnology 

internationally 



The World Academy of Sciences (TWAS) the 
Inter Academy Partnership (IAP)  share the 
common mission to develop and maintain a 
critical mass of highly qualified  innovative 
scientists in the developing world. The support 
they provide includes fellowships , grants 
conferences, mentoring networking sabbatical 
opportunities  

https://twas.org/


SCIENCE PARKS 
Exchange know-how 
among practitioners 
from the region on 
successful practices in 
science parks and 
incubators to explore 
and understand the 
role that these can play 
in creating value and 
developing innovation 
ecosystems. 



WBRF : Improve the national science systems  
Create growth in Southeastern Europe  
through education, research and innovation. 
Fund research activities of junior scientists in 
the Western Balkans, aiming to slow down 
brain drain and – at the same time – create 
structures of excellent research  
Intensify cooperation between researchers 
from the EU and the Western Balkans 



IT4PRIMA 
To develop innovative solutions and promote 
their adoption for improving the efficiency and 
sustainability of food productions and water 
provision, in order to support an inclusive well-
being and socio-economic development in the 
Mediterranean Area.  



Grazie 
Thank You 


